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West Vincent Voices

There's so much good in 

the worst of us and so 

much bad in the best of us 

that it doesn't become the 

best of us to be talking 

about the rest of us (Irish 

axiom) 

HAPPY SUMMER!

Are you making the most of 

this wonderful summer? We 

are, which means getting this 

issue to you has been a bit 

challenging--who wants to drag 

themseves away from the pool 

or beach to sit at the 

computer? Well, we finally got 

our act together and hope you 

enjoy the result.

As always, we welcome your 

comments--pro and con--as 

well as your ideas for future 

issues, whether news, opinion, 

or original literary works, 

photos, drawings or humor.

Contributions should follow 

these guidelines: News articles 

and opinion pieces must be 

signed with the contributor's 

name or names and contact 

information provided for fact-

checking purposes. Humor, art, 

photos, and literature may be 

submitted anonymously or 

under a pseudonym. Personal 

attacks, rumors, innuendo, 

etc., will not be accepted for 

publication. We reserve the 

right to decide whether and 

when a submission will be 

published and to edit for length 

and sense.

Issue 4 July 9, 2014

Page doesn't look right? View the Web Version by clicking the tab in the top left corner.

                                   "Pond Park" by John Rieder

Pure Food and Preservation: Why Not Farm

By Sharon Davis

About a half mile west of Route 100 on Route 401 sits 101 acres of 

conserved farmland known as Why Not Farm. On these rolling 

pastures straddling the border between West Vincent and East 

Nantmeal Townships, family farmers Ray and Mary Nestorick raise 

grass-fed Texas Longhorn and Scottish Highland beef cattle, which 

they sell to several area restaurants and to the public in their farm store 

as well as through local purveyors.

Owned by the family since the 1950's, Why Not Farm has been home 

to four generations of Nestoricks, beginning with Ray's parents and 

including Ray and Mary's children, Cory and Jenny, and their 
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If you would prefer not to 

receive West Vincent Voices, 

use the Unsubscribe tab at the 

top or bottom of the page. 

Subscribe or comment at 

westvincentvoices@gmail.com.

The Newsletter Team:    Lee 

Calhoon, John Rieder, Sara 

Shick, Larry Stone

SIGN UP FOR 

EMERGENCY ALERTS

Dear Newsletter Team:

Your newsletter seems like a 

good place to spread the 

word about some helpful 

notification services:

You can register to receive 

emergency voice messages 

(Reverse 911) from Chester 

County on your home or cell 

phone?  To enroll, visit 

https://chesco.onthealert.com.

To receive text messages 

about local weather 

conditions, road closures and 

other important information, 

you can register at 

http://www.readynotifypa.org. 

So far, 185 people have 

signed up for Ready Notify.

If you or someone you know 

has difficulty understanding or 

acting upon emergency 

instructions please consider 

registering at 

http://specialneedspa.org. 

This site also has information 

about family emergency 

planning.

If people have questions, they 

can contact the township 

office at 610-458-1601.

Jim Gooding

West Vincent Emergency 

Services Coordinator

grandchildren, Gracie and Sadie. Family members, including Ray's 

sisters, Cathryn Nestorick and Carol Heilner, and Carol's husband, 

Larry, each own a share of the farm, which has been restricted from 

future development through two separate transactions: the sale of 10 

transferrable development rights (TDRs) from 21 acres to West Vincent 

Township in 2005 and the purchase of a conservation easement on 90 

acres by East Nantmeal Township in partnership with French and 

Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust in 2013.

Friendly.                Photo courtesy of Pam Brown

The Nestoricks' agricultural business has evolved over time. Originally 

involved in hydroseeding and crop farming, they moved into beef 

production when they acquired ten Texas Longhorns from Virginia. 

They added the Scottish Highlanders, whose meat is sweet and well-

marbled, about three years ago.

The cattle are pastured-raised for two years before being processed for 

meat, which is available at Bethany Farm Store and Kimberton Whole 

Foods as well as their farm store. One special animal, however, has 

been kept for 11 years as the farm mascot. Named "Friendly" (see 

photo above), this locally famous Longhorn's impressive horn span 

was 109 inches when last measured from tip to tip. According to Ray, a 

Longhorn steer is fully aware of his horns and can nab a fly on his flank 

with a horn tip!

While Ray's passion is the 

care of the herd, Mary loves 

growing, making, and 

promoting local natural 
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TRY MY FAVORITE 

CHILI

By Lee Calhoon

Honestly, this is the best 

chili in the world, so I want 

to share the recipe with our 

readers. It won the Texas 

chili contest. I added beans 

to add flavor. Try it at your 

next party and see if you 

agree!

Hooner's Chili - serves 8

• 2 tbsps olive oil

• 2 lbs sirloin steak - 1 

inch cubes

• 1/2 lb lean ground 

beef

• 12 oz chorizo, casings 

removed, 1/2 inch 

cubes

• 1 large yellow onion, 

coarsely chopped

• 1 green and 1 red 

pepper diced

• 1/4 c chili powder

• 1 tbsps garlic salt

• 2 tsps cumin

• 1 tsp dried basil

• 2 14.5 oz cans peeled 

tomatoes undrained

• 2  14.5 oz cans beef 

broth

• 1 14.5 oz can red chili 

beans

• 1 14.5 oz can black 

beans

• 1 14.5 oz can white 

beans

• 1 cup chopped 

cilantro

• 1 cinnamon stick

• 3 bay leaves

products.  Besides their 

hormone- and antibiotic-free 

beef, their farm store carries 

eggs from local free-range 

chickens, cows-milk cheeses 

from Conebella Farm and 

Hillside Pastures, goats-milk 

cheese from Amazing Acres, 

yogurt from Seven Stars 

Farm, and locally made 

peanut butter, honey, and 

maple syrup. 

Mary is also experimenting with growing vegetables aeroponically, that 

is, in an air or mist environment without the use of soil. The crop is in a 

tube that self-waters with nutrients every 15 minutes and receives light 

from grow light. Currently, she has a bumper crop of lettuce and is 

experimenting with raising tomatoes, cucumbers, celery, and swiss 

chard.

One specialty of the Why Not Farm Store is Mary's handmade goats-

milk soap. Molded in all kinds of decorative shapes, including holiday 

shapes available seasonally, the soaps are made from goats milk 

sourced from Bethany Farm in Glenmoore. The soaps are also 

available at Lionville Pharmacy and Hartz Natural Foods in 

Morgantown.

Mary offers classes in goats-milk soap-making and hosts monthly 

Healthy Connections meetings. Why Not Farm serves its delicious 

burgers at its annual Plow Day in April as well as at West Vincent's 

Community Day, its Sustainability Fair, Maysies Farmfest, and 

numerous other community events. For more information, visit their 

website, www.whynotfarm.com, or call them at 610-458-5408.

Stop in the farm store, open seven days a week, for great local 

products, and while you are there, thank the Nestoricks for their 

foresight in preserving their land for future generations to enjoy.

Yachts, Not Boats!

By Sharon Davis

Driving by the township 

building, you may have 

caught sight of a group of 

grownups gathered around 

the pond with their model 

boats and thought "That looks 

like fun!" We thought so, too, 

so we decided to learn more. 
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• 2 green jalapenos slit 

length wise, 3 times 

each

• Salt and pepper to 

taste

• Grated cheddar 

cheese and sour 

cream as garnishes

Heat oil and cook and stir 

the beef, onion, and bell 

pepper in a large pot over 

medium heat until the beef 

is brown and onion and 

pepper are tender. 

Stir in remaining ingredients 

and bring mixture to a slow 

boil; cover and reduce heat. 

Simmer chili at least 30 

minutes, stirring 

occasionally so that it does 

not stick. This chili can be 

simmered for several hours; 

the longer you simmer, the 

more flavor you will get.

Before serving discard 

cinnamon stick, jalapenos 

and bay leaves.

SOME LINKS WE LIKE

Anselma Mill: 

www.anselmamill.org

Brandywine Conservancy: 

www.brandywineconservancy.org

Camphill Village-Kimberton Hills:

www.camphillkimberton.org

Chester County Library:

www.ccls.org

French and Pickering Creeks 

Conservation Trust: 

www.frenchandpickering.org

Green Valleys Watershed 

Association: 

www.greenvalleys.org

Historic Yellow Springs: 

www.yellowsprings.org

Our quest led us to a fount of 

information, John Stoudt,  

Commodore of the the Chester Springs Model Yacht Club.

A retired industrial arts teacher and president of the Weatherstone 

Homeowners Association, John began following his hobby in earnest 

after his 2006 retirement. A pond boat owner since 2000, at his wife's 

urging he took a week-long pond boat sailing course at the Wooden 

Boat School in Brooklyn, Maine. His interest deepened, he went back 

year after year, but returning home found he had little opportunity to 

use his hard-earned sailing and racing skills and many yachts.

At first, he solved the problem 

by joining the Mid-Atlantic 

Model Yacht Club in Mount 

Laurel, New Jersey, but the 

60-mile drive soon proved 

onerous. In 2009, at his wife's 

suggestion, John asked to set 

up a model yacht display at 

the Henrietta Hankin Library 

to build interest in a local club. 

His models, photos, brochure, 

PowerPoint, and YouTube 

videos did the trick and in 

March 2009 the first group of 

eight gatherted to form the 

Chester Springs Model Yacht 

Club ((CSMYC).

The next step was to build some Soling 1 Meter racing yachts (pictured 

below), a model John recommended to the members because its 

materials were inexpensive and it was fun to build and race. The club 

affiliated with the American Model Yachting Association (AMYA), set 

up a website, established a yacht building schedule and a racing 

schedule, and find a sailing venue, a pond at Weatherstone. They also 

promoted the club at West Vincent's Community Day.

After a year the club moved to the township pond, but the effort and 

expense of keeping it in sailing condition led the group to seek another 

solution. The Marsh Creek Reservoir proved to be the ideal spot, 

although they continue to use the the township pond for 

demonstrations on Community Day and occasionally when Marsh 

Creek is not availalble.

Today, the CSMYC has grown to more than 20 members, who race 

their fleets the first Saturday and third Wednesday of each month from 

March through early December.  From September 25th through 28th, 
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Maysie's Farm Conservation 

Center: www.maysiesfarm.org

Main Line Animal Rescue: 

www.mlar.org

Natural Lands Trust: 

www.natlands.org

Phoenixville Area Timebank: 

www.patb.timebanks.org

Phoenixville Farmers Market: 

phoenixvillefarmersmarket.org

Recycling Services, Inc.: 

www.recyclingservices.org

Walkable Kimberton:

www.walkablekimberton.org

West Vincent Township: 

www.westvincenttwp.org

SEE WHAT'S 

HAPPENING!

Town Tours and Village 

Walks: July 10, 5:30 to 

7:30 PM Birchrunville — 

Mills and Mechanics

Birchrunville Sponsor: West 

Vincent Historic Resources 

Committee 

Parking and Information: 

Due to parking constraints, 

carpooling is recommended. 

Field parking will be off 

Flowing Springs Rd. behind 

the Birchrunville Cafe. If 

there is heavy rainfall, 

please contact the WV 

Township office at 610-458-

1601 for alternate parking 

site. Please note: parts of 

the tour involve very 

steep/difficult terrain.

the United States Vintage Model Yacht Group (USVMYG) National 

Championship Regatta will be hosted by CSMYG at Marsh Creek. It 

will include racing of Vintage 36s, Vintage Marbleheads, Schooners, 

Skipjacks, and other RC vintage sailboats.

Go to the club website for additional information:

https://sites.google.com/site/csmyclub/

Soling 1 Meter Racing Yachts. Photos courtesy of John Stoudt

Old Salt Buildings Removed from Park Site
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Nestled in "the hollow" of the 

Nantmeal Hills, Birchrunville 

began in the early 18th 

century when Morris Evans, 

a Welsh farmer, built his 

small stone cottage on a 

hillside near the northern 

boundary of the current 

National Register Historic 

District. His sheep grazed in 

the meadow below, along 

the banks of the Birch Run. 

The stream's water power 

led to the construction of 

several mills, and (along 

with an early 19th century 

"subdivision") drew 

tradesmen, storekeepers, 

and other entrepreneurs. 

The village continued its 

growth through the mid 

1800s, adding a hotel, a 

larger schoolhouse, and a 

classical Greek Revival style 

house in the meadow. The 

third General Store, built in 

1898, added Victorian 

details to the more common 

village architecture. Come 

and step back in time to a 

unique microcosm of a 19th 

century rural village in 

northern Chester County.

Shakespeare in the Park--

Twelfth Night, Friday, July 

11, 6:30 PM, Kimberton 

Park

Tickets: Adults $10, Seniors 

$5, 12 and under free

Produced by Commonwealth 

Classic Theater Company

After Party Tickets also 

available. Purchase tickets 

Cleared township park site. Photo courtesy of John Rieder

By Sara Shick

The next phase of park implementation at the old township building site in 

Birchrunville--demolition of the old public works storage sheds--was recently 

completed by the township road crew. The project, which follows the 

township's acquisition of the land from the schoolhouse owners, Todd and 

Todd LLP, CPA, was finished in two days in late June.

According to Township Manager Jim Wendelgass, the operation was 

conducted without incident. He expects the final cost of the demolition to be 

below the township's original estimate.

The next steps for the park's development are the assessment of damage to 

the trees on the site from last winter's storms and the planning of park 

amenities and landscaping. The township Park and Recreation Committee is 

currently considering ideas for the amenities, while the Environmental 

Advisory Council is evaluating the site's planting needs. 

Summer on a Country Road
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online at 

walkablekimberton.org/store/.

Life in the 1850s & 1860s: 

July 19, 10:00 AM to 4:00 

PM, The Mill at Anselma

How did people dress and 

live in the 1850s and 1860s? 

What was it like to be a miller 

at this time? Come out to 

The Mill on July 19th and find 

out! Costumed reenactors 

will be on hand to 

demonstrate various period 

crafts and trades and talk 

about life in the 1850s and 

60s when the Sheneman and 

Oberholtzer families owned 

the Mill. For more information 

call 610-827-1906.

Davis Lane (top), Fellowship Road.       By John Rieder
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